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Wadsworth Asks Hearing;
A ministrators Are Mum·
By Tim Tumlin
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FebrupY 19, 1971

Dean Promoted
To SA Asst. V.P.
Dr. William L. Proctor, FTU
Dean of Men was promoted to
Assistant to the Vice President for
Student Affairs Thursday by W.
Rex Brown, Vice President for
Student Affairs. The promotion
was effective immediately after the
announcement.
ur. rroctor will be assigned
responsibility in assisting with the
planning, formulation and
preparation of budgets, divisional
policies and selected project
assignments by the VP for SA.
Until Proctor's current position ~s
filled he will continue with his
present duties in the capacity of
Acting Dean of Men. Proctor has
been with the university since June
of 1969.
He told the FuTUre that he is
looking forward to the new
responsibility although "I have
enjoyed very much my job as Dean
of Men. "

Edu. Comm.
Open To All

'Revolutionary' Group
Seeks State Recognition

The Education Committee of the
Florida Hou se of ·Representatives
will visit FTU Wednesday
a f ternoon, to hear from
administrators and other interested
members of the FTU community
concerning budget and other
A radiant Homecoming Queen,Patty Gray accepts the crown from
matters.
The meeting will be open to equally pleased FTU President , Dr. Charles Millican during the
members of the FTU community coronation dance, highlight of FTU's first homecoming. (Photo by Jon
and other interested persons.
Findell).

For Preregistration

Student Affairs
Traffic Curtailed

The Education Committee is
chaired by State Representative
Terrell Sessums of Hillsborough
County. Other members of the
committee expected include,
William Conway, Gordon Tyrrell,
Kenneth MacKay, Miley Miers, and
Robert C . Milburn . In addition, Dr.
Roger Nichols, Staff Director for
the House Education Committee
and one or two of his aides will
attend the session at FTU.
The committee will hear from
University officials and others in a
2 : 30-5: 30 pm session to be held in
the Board of Regents Conference
Room, Administration Building at
FTU. The committee while in the
Orlando area ~ill also visit area
public schools and Valencia Junior
College.

A man walked in to the office of the FuTUre last Friday , February
12, and introduced himse lf as John Votaua, the Executive Secretary for
the Committee for Free Assembly and Political Expression on Campus
(FAPEC) based in Tampa. He stated that the committee was formed.
because the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) has been denied
recognition on state universities in Florida without the due process
accorded such an action. Votaua said that his duty presently was to
travel around this state in an effort to arouse interest in the case. As of
yet, no opposing views have been sought or registered.
The most authoritative estimate as to how many members of the
YSA attend FTU has been put at exactly two. Here is the case Votaua
presented.

In a policy statement effective as
of March 6, 1969, the Board of
Regents prevented the official
recognition of the Socialist Student
Organizational Committee (SSOC)
and the Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) in the Florida state
The time and place for preregistration have been tentatively established university system on the basis that
by the Registration Improvement Committee. Preregistration will be held the two organizations were
in the downstairs level of the library where Financial Aid and Admissions "revolutionary in character."
1
were located prior to their transferral to the Administration Building,
In the fall of 1969 at the
providing renovati-on of that area is
University of Florida and in early
not begun by March 1. If the
March of the same year at Florida
library will not be ready, alternate
State University the YSA applied
plans provide for the use of the
for formal recognition by the two
Administration Building.
universities. Officials at the schools
The times for preregistration are
deliberated until March 6, 1970,
definite and are as follows:
when D. Burke Kibler, Chairman of
graduates and seniors: March 1, 10
the Florida Board of Regents,
A
portion
of
the
Student
Affairs
am to 7 pm; juniors: March 2, 10
am to 4 pm; sophomores: March 3, area in the Administration Building
10 am to 4 pm; freshmen: March 4, has been closed to constant student
10 am to 4 pm; and those who have traffic. The door leading to the
missed preregistration, March 4, 5 offices of the Dean of Men,
pm to 7 pm. The order for priority Housing, and the Dean of Women
will be determined according to is now closed, and appointments
· descending grade point average for with these offices are suggested
the student's last full quarter at although not mandatory.
The offices of Financial Aid,
FTU.
C. B. Gambrell, vice president for Placement and Resident Supervisors
academic affairs, stressed that remain open to students at any
advisement is essential for the time during t he 8 am to 5 pm office
hours .
s m 0 0 th
0 p er at i 0 n
0 f
The Student Affairs office kept a
preregistration. Students must have
their advisement sheets completely record of the. student traffic
filled out~ with alternates provided . through the office and found that
Students are reminded that the in one day 110 students traveled
"code" section of the advisement through the area for one reason or
·
sheet must be filled in. The code to another.
"This move is not just for our
be us~d is the "Reg Key" number
on the master schedule of spring benefit but for the benefit of the
students as well," stated W. Re:i:c.
courses.
The student's copy of his Brown, vice president for student
affairs. He explained that the traffic
advisement sheet is his "ticket" to cutback will aid students because
preregistration . The white copy will those with appointments will no
be used by the various departments
longer be forced to wait for an
to determine class availabilities.
extended period of time.

Times And Place Set

Rep. T. T. Sessums

own admission, Kevin Wadsworth, a resident advisor at FTU,
hed two rules governing the activities of students residing in the
dormitories. Wadsworth's powers and authority as a resident advisor have
been suspended. It isn't clear, though, even to Wadsworth, what is going
to happen to him now or even what
procedures will be involved in any
problems they encounter. "Almost
consideration of the cases.
all the problems I hear have to do
In an interview, Wadsworth with either parents, drugs, or
stated that he has not been allowed alcohol." One night a girl came to
to see the charges against him. He him with a problem and started
also said that Dean of Men William crying during the conversation. She
L. Proctor has written him a letter asked for a drink, and Wadsworth
asking for his resignation, but gave one to her. It would have been
Wadsworth has refused to resign for all right if she had been over 21 , if
two reasons. First, he wants to they were not on campus, and if it
explain his position to the hearing did not occur past visitation hours.
that will be held on the case and, But none of this was the case, and
second, he believes that the now Wadsworth has found himself
administration will be forced to in a precarious situation.
define the role of a "resident
He has reasoned that one of three
advisor."
things could happen to him: 1) he
Wadsworth said that there has
always been a conflict of will not be allowed to hold any
philosophy between himself and his position at FTU, 2) he will retain
superiors concerning his position. his present position, a prospect that
He feels that the advisor's role is he finds highly unlikely, or 3) he
one of advisement and counsel to will hold another job at FTU. He
the students who request it, but he said that the matter will rest with
said that the administration feels the Grievance Com.mi ttee for FTU ·
that the RA's should only enforce employees.
According to Dean Proctor , all
the rules and regulations in the
dormitories . "If an advisor should disciplinary or occupational actions
· be an administrator then he taken against him will be me ted out
shouldn't be a student ," adds by and appealed to the o ffice of
Student Affair r;. According to
Wadsworth .
Apparently it was this philosophy James Gracey, employmen t
that cau·sed him the trouble he is in manager in the personnel
now. According to Wadsworth, he department, there is no grievance
(Continued on Page 1~' )
counsels many dorm residents on

It's In The FuTUre
Homecomings and goings ...... . ... . - .......... page 6 & 7
Doubleheader sports weekend .... . . . .... . ......... .page 9
FTU hosts high school debaters ..... .. ... . .... . .. . .page 11

wrote a letter to Stephen
0 'Connell, Pres id en t of Lhe
University of Florida saying that
the YSA "is revolutionary in
character and has identity and
relationship with a subversive
organization (Socialist Workers
Party) with a history of communisl
activity ... an organization dedicated
to the principle of revolution ha s
no place on a college campus; and
anyone who argues that the YSA is
not a revolutionary organization
does not know his facts." As his
last sentence in the 'letter , Chairman
Kibler said "Such an organization
cannot have the sanction of a slate
university in the State of Florida."

(Continued on Page I 2)

Brown added that the
number of students traveling
through the area daily was more
than the hallway could handle. He
cited orderliness, security and
confidentiality of records as major
forces off-setting the closing off o'f
Will it hold water? Only time and tide will tell. The newly repaired
the. ar,efi.
swimmjng pool will be r~ady by spring quarter.

.
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I

,Nordby's World

Give Us An A-P-A-T-H-Y·
The FuTUre was going to run this editorial last week but deleted it
because it was Homecoming week and we felt it might dampen some
spirits. We probably should have let it run.
"They yell, jump, scream, cry and clap. The overused word 'apathy'
on~ they've never heard. Their main goal is providing that
much-needed background noise to make an athletic team or club fight
just a little bit harder,
is

"If the team wins, they're happy ·and they show it with praise and
tears . And if the team loses, they always feel a little better when they
hear 'that's okay, next time we'll smear 'em'."
The above is an excerpt from an article that appeared in the FuTUre
after the FTU cheerleaders were selected . It was more of a prophecy
than anything.

The abseree of a total effort from the cheerleaders has been noticed
at both away and home games in the past few weeks. The same couple
of cheerleaders manage to find time for cheering despite their social
calendars. As we search back into the annals of history, we can't
remember very many games where all eight of the cheerleaders were
present.
Being a cheerleader is an honor. But is is also a responsibility. We
can't expect students to show up at athletic contests if the cheerleaders
don't even make it. If a basketball player couldn't make a game because
of some social function or because he had too much homework, he'd
.Probably get bounced off the team. That is not a comment on the
educational system; it 's just the way it is.
We are not suggesting that all the cheerleaders be fired. They don't
exactly get paid' for what they do. As a matter of fact they just recently
got their budget approved - too late to get the new uniforms that had
1
been intended for this year .
•
It's just a matter of determining the importance of activities.

No,

don't know a six letter word for

apathetic and what\ more, I could care less.

President Millican Speaks
I should like to express m~
appreciation and commendation tc
Student Government and the whole
FTU community for the fine
effort shown. during our first
Homecoming
February 11
through the 13. We have had a
number of highly significant
"firsts" here at Florida
Technological University, not the
leasi 0 r which was our first
Homecoming. The activities I was
able to see and to participate in
were carried out in a mos t
en th usias tic manner by the

students. The extra effort expended
by the wrestling and basketball
teams and the cheerleaders and the
fine sportsmanship displayed by the
teams, the coaches, and all the
students at the match Friday night
and the game Saturday night are to
be highly commended.
I wa,s very proud of all of you.
This kind of spirit is helping to
build a great university. We are n't
there yet, but with the enthusiasm I
saw Saturday night at the
basketball game, I know we will
make our goal.

Educationally Speaking
By Linda Singer
Blast-Off!: One of our own professors in Education, Dr. Douglas
Brumbaugh was an honored VIP guest for the Apollo 14 liftoff at Cape
Kennedy. He attended a special briefing and viewed the launch from
the huge Vehicle Assembly Building.
Author! Author!: Dr. Wentworth Clark of the Social Sciences
departm,!:!nt, has written and recently published a book called
"Priorities for the ?O's - Pollution. " It is an inquiry-oriented text
which will be used by graduate students at FTU as a model for the
development of high school materials.
·
Conference Held: Last Saturday, Phi Beta Lambda held a FBLA
Leadership Conference at FTU . Dr. Ernest Miller and many interested
(and hard-working) business education students hosted the District 3
Chapter which included local high school and community college
'chapters in a variety of skills and public speaking events.
New SG Senator!: The College of Education is pleased to announce
the appointment of Dennis Keeler as the new sophomore Senato: in
Student Government. Dennis is a student in Secondary Education,
majoring in history and social science . A graduate of Colonial High
School, he is 19 years old, and is past-president of the Young
Republicans Club. Any sophomores that have problems, suggestions, or
questions, please contact Dennis - he's there to work .f<;>r you.

I

I

interested to attend and contribute groups on campus, if there are any,
their suggestions and criticisms.
could have participated in this
0
Sincerely,
activity without any problem. The
Dear Editor:
Senators David Boelzner
sporting events were also
and Dennis Keeler
Re: Mr. Goolsby 's letter in last
d omi na te d by the all-mighty
week ' s FuTUre concerning SG
Greeks. If the independents want to
distribution of Homecoming
be a part of this camp us, they are
information.
going to have to try harder.
S G is indeed sorry for the
Fred Kahn
mistake which caused Mr. Goolsby Dear Editor:
I would like to take this
such consternation. It was an
unfortunate error but one which opportunity to openly express my
FOLK FESTIVAL
can be understood, we think, in appreciation for the cooperation
The FTU Village Center will
view of the fact that letters had to and assistance offered to me by
be sent (in a hurry) to every John Smith and FTU's Security sponsor a folk festival on Friday,
student in the university - not Department . All the security April 2 on campus. The festival will
officers with whom I associated, feature local folk talent .
exactly an easy task.
did a most commendable job in
-oHowever, of more concern to helping me locate and reach a
PENDULUM SWINGS
those of us in SG was the writer's settlement with the party who
The pendulum in the Engineering
reference to SG's only observable damaged my car while parked on Building is back in the swing again
trend "this" year. The correct word the FTU campus.
after a long rest. It seems that
here, we feel, would be "observed."
Thank you,
electrical components that drive it
Before becoming active in Student
John L. Wilson
failed, but the California-based firm
Government we were as unaware as
Governor, College of
that supplied the machinery also
Mr. Goolsby of what SG really
Business
provided a repairman and extra
does. We could now, however,
•
parts free of charge. The greatest
dis.c~~s _at l~ngth the . various
Homecom1ngdanger still _li~s ahead - that of
activities m which we are mvolv~d
.
.
·
students h1ttmg the cable and
activities such as the entire Dear Edit?r ·
.
damaging the drive mechanism or
Homecoming program,_ the
If nothi!lg el~e can be s~d abm~t breaking the glass enclosure.
approaching Lettermen concert, the Homecoming, it can be said that it
Lake Claire project, fund was almost one hundred per cent
a ppr op r i at ions to campus Greek. The independents have been
organizations; not to mention yelling and screaming that the
procedural policies and precedents university has been taken over by
to be established.
the Greek system. The truth of the .
The problem is, in a word, matter is if the independents want ._E_.d.it""o::;;r--ln---C-h-ie-f-.-.-...-. .""'.-.-.-.,...._-L-in_d_a_M_e__,ttel
communication. Not . e·nough to be a strong force on campus then Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Smith
students are involved or interest~d it's up to them to do something News Editor .. .... Mary Anna Jackson
t 0
f i n d out what the 1 r about it. The skits presented on Sports Editor . . .. . ... . Duncan Marks
representatives are doing .. A_ 11 Friday night had three offerings, all Business Manager ······.Henry Popkin
t
Advertising Manager . •..... James Wald
Senate meetings are open; we mvi e from Greek organizations. Surely Production Manager . . . .. John Gordon
and encourage those who are some of the active P.Dn-Greek Classifieds Manager . . . . . . Henry Popkin

Not 'Only' Trend

Security Thanked

CAMPUS GLANCES

Greek

Circulation Manager . . . . . Henry Popkin
Cartoonists ... . . ..:.,... . . . Jim Nordby,
Rick Rabon
Art Critic .. . ... . .... . . Grace Kehrer
Music Critic .. . .. . . . . . David Boelzner
Theatre Critic . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Tumlin
Photo Editor ... . .. . ... Chu ch Seithel
Photographers . . .. . . . . . . . Ed Burton
Jon
F indell, Steve Heitzner, Jim
Lehman.
Sports Staff .... . . . . . . . . Mike Crites,
John Gordon , Larry Mccorkle.
Staff Typist . . . . . . . .. . .. Dorie Baker
Reporters .. . . . . . . ... .. David Bryant,
Mike Crites , Weber Ivy, Tim Tumlin ,
Beth Weilenman, Robert Wishoff .
Columnists .. .. . . . . . .. Bill Castellano,
Al Fic k ett, Craig Morehouse, Nancy
Smith , Tim Tumlin .
Advisor .. . . . . . . . ... . Todd B . Persons
Th e "Fu TU re"
is the weekly
newspape r of Florida Technological
University at Orlando , Florida . The
FuTUre i s publish ed by President
Charles N. Mill ican and written and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University .
The editorial opinions expressed are
those of the staff and not necessarily
those
of the univers i ty or its
adm i n i stration .
The FuTUre reserves the r i ght to
refu se to print any l etters wh i ch are
subm i tted. All letters must bear t he full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submi tt ing them. Names w i ll be
withheld on request. Address all letters
to : Ed i tor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25 , 000,
Orlando , Florida 32816.
Entered as second cl ass matter at the
.Pos t-Of.f.ke..at..Or;la-ndo, Fl.orida .•
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Convi(ts Give Word
On The Drug S(ene

Village Players
Open Feb. 24

Last Thursday the Nort h Orlando Optimists Club brought to the
Sociology department t hree speakers to rap abou t drugs and how to get
thrown into prison. These speakers should know firsthand; they are all
convicts themselves.
Part of a nationwide program, McCoy started stealing in fourth
they have spoken to 62,000 grade and never stopped. He said
students this school term. The that his "defiant attitude towards
program was instituted five years
authority" made him do. it. When
ago· by Florida State Prison.
The convicts were Joe Craven, he joined the Air Force he tmned
on and never stopped that either.
Richard Wilson , and Jim McCoy.
Wilson is a convicted forger, in Drugs ruined three of his marriages,
for six years. Why did he resort to yet McCoy still believes marijuana
forgery? He and his wife had to should be legalized in order to do
support a $15 0 per day heroin away with "clicques" that start
addiction. Heroin caused him to people on harder stuff.
Craven was given five years for
lose his wife. Through divorce? No,
through death from an overdose of possession of narcotics, broke out
of Raiford and given a longer
heroin.
Wilson said, "Drugs can lead you sentence. Craven doesn't think
down two roads, imprisonment or marijuana should be made legal, at
death. I took one and my wife took least not now. Instead, he believes
that laws should be made easier and
the other."
McCoy is a convicted murderer that instead of pressing the
but one wouldn't know it to see marijuana user, authorities should
him. He has spent 14 years of the be working on those hung up on
t;onvicts rap with students about drugs during their visit to FTU last
past 19 years in prison and still harder drugs.
week.
hasn't finished his 25-year sentence.

FTU Forensi(s Team
Campus Gaining AReputation

Fideles Win .
Road Rally
Prior to the homecoming game
last Saturday night, cars driven by
FTU students participated in an
80-mile road rally that began at 5
pm and lasted until 8 pm.
A 1967 Chevrolet Camaro Rally
Sport completed the course in 2
hours and 45 minutes covering 75.6
miJes in racing to the victory. The
car was operated by members of
Fideles Sorority. Debby Daily was
the driver and Marsha Mezzon was
the navigator. Yvonne Clark served
as a "radar man."
The winner was decided on the
basis of the time it took for them
to complete the course, the
distance traveled, and the number
of questions answered correctly.
The questions concerned points
that the participants were required
to drive to. One question was: What
is written on the marquee outside
Edgewater High School?
The winners received a trophy at
halftime of the homecoming game.
Driver Debby Daily commented
that the team enjoyed participating
in the event.

~Glances
PATIO PATCHES
It may seem odd that the patio in
front of the Administration
Building looks like it was a main
thoroughfare for the Third
Armored Division, but Fred
Clayton, Director of Physical Plant,
says that his department is
purposely neglecting the large chips
in the concrete until final work in
the area is begun. Clayton said that
part of that "final work" will be a
host of benches and better looking
plants in the "garden."
-o-

MOVIE
Academy award-winning movie
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie,"
starring Maggie Smith, will be
shown at 8: 15 pm in the Science
Auditorium tonight and Sunday.
Admission is 50 cents.'
UHl.ANQO"!l~EWEST DRIVE-IN ~ATRI:

SUBURBAN

Q8E-IN -JH~A'tRE.
· EAa?·eou :~Jlls
Tl.li.~PHONE: .273-oeel

NOW PLAYING
THRU

SAT

rTHE DEADLIEST MAN ALIVE ...TAKES ON A WHOLE ARMY~
CLINT EASTWOOD_~ ·\~~~

SHIRLEYMACLAINE ~E\tl(/li

·TWo MULES FOR SISTER~
h

~

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

FRIGHTENING ADVENTURE

OF 50 DESPERATE SURVIVORS!

zOs.tl rHIGHr''

FTU is beginning to make itself
known to peopl e outside the state
of Florida. Due to the travels of the
Forensics Team, FTU is establishing
a fine reputation. Dr. Raymond
Buchanan, coach of FTU's first
Forensics Team, says "In our
travels we have come in contact
with over 100 colleges and
universities. They (members of the
team) are fine debaters, fine people,
creating a good image for FTU. "
FTU placed more finalists in
individual events than any other
school at the Gulf Coast Junior
College Tournament in Panama
City, the Forensic Team 's initial
encounter. Kirk Jacobsen, a junior
communications major,
took
second place in Persuasive
Speaking. Lorrie Ball, a junior
journalism major, finished second
in Oral Interpretation. Mary Baker
was a finalist in Oral Interpretation
and Extemporaneous Speaking.
The Knights competed in a
national tournament at Tulane
University in New Orleans against
60 colleges and universisites.
Jacobsen and Charles Holt, a
freshman pre-law student, were
quarter-finalists in the University of
Georgia Tournament at Athens,
Georgia in debate. They had
compiled a 5-3 record, and · the
team of Lorrie Ball and Jack
Haight, a freshman communicatlons
major, and a-!--! record.
Last weekend at Florida State
University, the team of Holt and
Jacobsen received a Certificate of
Distinction for an Excellent
Performa net> by finishing second ·in
· ·
novice debate C'ompet1t1on
w1"th a
5-1 slate . Ball and Hai!{ht l'inisht>d
third in the senior division debate
with a -1 · 2 pt>rforinance. Linda
Spencer, l'rt>shman, and Osler
Johns, a junior pre-law student,
entered their first tournament. Dr.
Buchanan is exlrf'mely proud of
their :J<l rt>c·ord in novice
competition. As a team FTU
finished sixth in a fif'ld of :rn
eollt> 't'S, bt-hind Miami-Dadf' North

Junior College, Broward Junior
College, Miami University,
Southwestern Louisianna College,
and Spring Hill College, chalking up
12 wins and 6 losses.
Dr. Buchanan explained that the
debate team members spend five to
ten hours each week in preparation
for the meets. They concentrate on
case building, res~arch, argument
analysis , and practice sessions.
The Knights will travel this
weekend to Mobile, Alabama, to
participate in the Spring Hill
College Forensics Tournament .
"I want these people to have a lot
of recogni lion for all the effort
they've put in," Dr. Buchanan said
of his team. "They are fantastic
people ... they h~ve left some
tremendous impressions ." The
coach was highly complimentary
about the members on the team."
Any student is Wf'lcome to join
the team.

Campus

o ·pening night for the FTU
Village Players is this Wednesday,
February 24,' when the theatre
group will present eight one-act
plays during .four nights of
production. Every play is directed
and produced by students with
advisory assistance from Drs. Mays •
and Smith_. who previously h~ve
been responsible for those
administrative positions.
Each night there will be four
,one-acters presented, changing the
order and combination every
'evening so that, according to Dr.
Mays, anyone wishing to see all
eight will have to attend the theatre
at least two nights. Another
advantage pointed out by Dr. Mays
is that the audience may return to
see the same play again and will
probably find it. different due to
the lesson of experience the student
directors are bound to encountt>r .
All the theatrt> activities during
the four nights art- fret> to FTU
students, faculty, and staff and
their guests. Rt•servat ions, which
are requirt>d for all pt>rf'ormances,
will be handled on a first-come
basis by calling t>Xl. ~170 from 1-5
pm weekdays . If the limit of 150 is
not reacht>d through 1·eservations
the tickE't booth at the theatre tent
will be open an hour before the 8
pm curtain.
The plays to be presented are ''A
Slight Ache:'directed by Mary Irwin
and written by Harold Pinter, "you
will be subjectively taken from a
naturalistic beginning to a
frightening and unbelievable ending
intensified through special
lighting";"Aria Da Capo~' written by
St. M ii lay, directed by Walt
Komanski, "nothing happens in
~ria Da Capa• except a goldstrike,
betrayals, and two murders";"The
Leader;1 written by Eugene Ionesco
and directed by Teresa Ramos; "in
'The Leader; he displays all· the
characteristics or the absurdist
theatre, his plays ignore lht>
conventions of dramatic strul'lurt>
and the usual process or
communication;"Puq!atory'.' writ.tt>n
by Yeats and directed by Gwt>n
Odom, "an old man is destined to
go through life re-enacting the night
h e k i I I e d h i s s o n ' ' ; 11 The
Dumbwaiter," directed by Ten-y
Radice, writtt'n by Pi11tt•r,
"everything · bt•comt>s comi<', or
grotesque, or both".
Other plays that will be set>n are
11
lmpromp tu" writ ten by MosPI and
direclt>d bv Amw Cox; c°Ridns to
the Sea:' di~PCtC'd hy Dt'borah Ford,
written by Syngt', and ''A HPdt inw
Story 11dirt><'ll'd by Ralph Millt•s. All
tht> produC'l ions will havl' Ed KrPhl
as thP l'eC'hni<•al dt•signN.

Care For A Room?
~Glances Follow Guidelines

Studt>nt organizations an•
ARTS FESTIVAL
requested to follow l't'rt ain
The Wint.er Park Aa·ts Festival procedurt>s wlwn reserving a ·room
En te ratinmen t Committee is for a tnt't'tinl! or event. Tlw
looking for amateur folk gi·oups guidelines wPrt> st>t up by Villai.:t•
and other diversified music groups Center, Studt'nt Affairs, and
or individuals who would be willing Administrntivl' Planninl!.
to participate in informal musical
The prot't>dun's art•:
expression during the three day Art
Studt'nt.s should submit n
Festival weekend - March l9, 2 0, Calendar Rt•st'rvation and Fal'ilitit•s
and 21 .
Rt>qtll'st form to tlw VillagP Ct•ntt•r.
Anvone interested in the festival l'lwst' formsareavailahlPat tlw VC.
may. contact Ann Brandt at '!'he rt'st'rvat.ion n•qttt•st will Pitlwr
671--16-12 oi· 647-6:3:l~l for mort> be approV!'d or tunwd clown hy tlw
dt>tails.
_ VC and Administ rat iw l'lannini.:. I I'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~e reqursll'd spaee ~availahlt>, the
organizat.ion will n•et>ivt• a Span'.
Reservation Cou l'i rrna Lit111 .
Qua I lty Work
Licensed &
MePtings ol' st.udt>nt or~uni<'. at ions
(Guaranteed) PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Bonded
will be limit.Pd t.o t.lw Lihraf·y and
Commercial & Residential
Engint>rring- Buildin~ from this tinw
on for muintena1wt• ancl st•t•urily
277-0405
Free Estimates

Jim . Van Horn

11-------------------------------4

reasons.

RAMADA
'INN - EAST

HAVING AN AFFAIR?
HAVE IT WITH US!

EL BODEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LA COMIDA DINING ROOM
11731 E. Colonial Drive (Near· FTl))
Also

" Cool Hand Luke"

Paul Newman George Kennedy

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M.

OPEN: 6 A.M. - ·10 P.M.
273-1500
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Another Version Of:
Emperor's New Clothes

FuTUre· CLASSIFIEDS
To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the boxes
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the .end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.50 for
6 lines. For additional lint: add $.25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be run. Mail the ad, with check
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk.

·by Grace Kehrer
"It's embryonic as hell."
"I mean, sensitive, creative men are frustrated ... they envy the ability
of the womb."
"I can see the whole 20th century in one canvas."
"You can see, he's seeking oblivion ... the bliss of the womb .. . you can
see he is trying to escape."
"You know what I get ~mt of all of this? ... The shallowness,
wretchedhes~, vulgarity of man ... culminating in the mind through the
senses."
"Its frighteningly organic."
"There's a touch of Salvadore Dali there."
"You know, they're gross in their grotesqueness ... you can ~ee the
physiology ... the distortions of the anatomy."
"You know, al first you don't see it ... then you do .. . it's all of the
body ... heads, teeth, ears, even the brains. It's true! You don't see it
right away, then .. . first the teeth ... that's what you see first."
"Those paintings scream with violent action."
"There's an embryo or a fetus or something at the top of that one .. .
that's not a pqtato ·peel. .. Can't you see it?" ·
"I just don't know, I'm not artistic, I like these, I think they're nice ...
whatev~r they are."
"What can I say? I'd have to look at them again."
"I get the internal thing, but why is he all caught up with the
intestinal track?"
The cause of all the comment is the Gary Downing exhibit now on
display in the Library Building. The exhibit is composed of several
arresting paintings, and a combination of skiagraphic and photographic
works. Paintings number 15 and 20 elicit the most comment. They
appear to be the most controversial in regard to "What do they mean?"
That is, as always, up to the individual to choose and decide. The
paintings are phsycially large and emotionally impressive. They
figuratively attack the viewer in their brilliant red and violent yellow
way .

Conversely, the photographs and the skiagraphs are of moderate size,
'{lnd in "living black and white." Two of these works entitled "Magical·
Head Transferring," number 18, and "Magical Head, ~ ' number 19,
convey a mystical haunting m~ssianic quality not easily categorized nor
quickly forgotten. The Transitor Animal and Computer Animal group
have been described as "organic, embryonic, and/or the 20th century
on canvas." These four paintings possess a dynamic antipathetic
d aliLy. They instanLly attract, but at the moment of attraction repel. In summary, Lhese pain Lings possess a bombastic, vital emotive
Quality.
."Kathy with Influences," number 14, receives the coveted "shy
glan.c e award of 1971." Her popularity is, in no way, threatened by
"Ice, Missouri River," number 5, "Cypress-Lake Harney, Florida,"
number 1, or "From Shipyard Series Jacksonv ille," number 4. These
smaller skiagraphs and Photographic Images are, maddening, disturbing
in Lheir singularly fascinating way. These photographic works are
journeys inLo a liquid monochromatic work of soft shapes and hidden
turns. In this world negatives are manipulated with acids and
photo~raphic effects achieved with imaginative and unique camera
techniques. _ Here reality and illusion are compressed and visually
intensiried in a two-dimensional universe.
And that is, in brief, the simplest sketch of the Gary Downing
Exhibit. Whal is Lhe show all about? Who can say? So here one falls
into cliche. " ... what one Lakes away from an experience is determined,
Lo a large degree , by whaL one brings to an experience ... " Cliches would
be inexcusable, except those Lime-worn notions embody, within
themselves, profound human truths . Since a work of art is a visual
experience, mu Le yet tremendously verbal through color and design, the
viewer arrives and IC'aves with his loves , hates, fears and prejudices
in Lad - usually.
By way of poslscripL, in the glass show case next to the Downing
Exhibit, Dorothy Kannon of Instructional Media has assembled some
fine examples of Hindu ceramic and bronze arL. One of the statuettes is
a l"ine representation or the Hindu God Shiva. Shiva, the Hindu
expression or the eternal dualistic creation-destruction rhythm of the
universe is mad e manil'est as King of the Dancers within the flame
circle . Shiva is the embodiment of. eternal cosmic energy. His dance
represent Lhe source of all move ment within Lhe cosmos. His
movements release Lhe countless souls of men from the snare of
illusion. Shiva is Preserver or Creation. He dances within the
Chidambaram, the center ol' the Unive rse, found within the heart.
Someone said something about embryonic and/or organic'?
P.S.
With thanks Lo Cynda for proof-reading ...

VI•11 age cen ter prese nts :

\\Th e pr•Im e 0f
Ml.5$ Jean Brod·1e".
FEB. 19th & 21st

Starring Academy Award Winner
Maggie Smith

SCAUD

8:15 P.M.

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

-i

:::r

By Weber Ivy
Recently John Di Pierro was
discussing foreign language study
and its practical application with
students. In stating one of his goals
as a professor at FTU, he scrambled
the message: "To promote foreign ,
-relations with abroad." You don't
say?
Born in 1942 in the southern
Italian town of Palagiano, DiPierro
came to New York City at age 13
and entered Power Memorial
Academy two years later. "Thanks
to the understanding of a man who
knew the principal, I had a chance
for a personal interview and the
principal had a hunch I would do
well. I had been last in my class
during my freshman year because
of my language barriers, but by my
junior year I had made the honor
roll. My taking part in track and
field gave me the first true
comradeship I had ever had in this
country. Without that academy, I
might have ended up on the streets
of New York."
After he graduated from Power
DiPierro earned a "cum laude" BA
degree in French at Iona College in
New Rochelle, New York. Under
the National Defense Educational
Act, he was named a Fellow to the
University of Kansas upon receiving
his BA in 1965. After completing
his master's degree there in June
1966, he interrupted the NDEA
program to become a teaching
assistant in French and Italian at
Lhe University of Kansas and a
French instructor at Fort
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Room For Rent
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NICE HOUSE
PREFER MALE
Call:

NEW

273-0860
after six

NE\IV

NEW

FHA 235 H.OM ES
IN BEAUTIFUL
IVANHOE ESTATES
If you make from $75 to $180 per
week you may qualify for one of
these beautiful homes. Ivanhoe
Estates is the newest, largest
development under the program in
the area. We have all underground
utilities with sidewalks, street lights
and extra large wooded lots . These
homes are custom built for you w ith
multicolor shingle roofs, stone or
brick fronts. Inside we have paneled

' Austin America 1969 white
automatic. Driven 1 year, 14,000
miles, inspected January 71, low
emission engine, roomy interior. Mrs.
Price, 2212 or 843-1475.

walls,
G.E . covered
refrigerator,
stove and
hood, amica
cabinets,
full
ceramic bath and central heat ducted
for air . These homes are limited so
please don't wait. Call 671-4914 or
drive on out. We are located just
7-10th of 1 mi. N. of Hwy. E. 50 on
Hwy. 15-A north sometimes called
Goldenrod.
Brokers invited by Builder.

..

"-----------------------------------------~~~~~~~·~'!""'---------~------~~~!"'~~.
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Amt. Pd. _ _ __

Rec. no.

Challenger Surfboard - 8'10" _
Micro-V-Bottorn - good condition will sell 'for $70 or best offer _
phon 644-4747
G ·
I
e
· --u1tar essons
classical and pick method - $2 per
lesson-phone644-4747.

Fraternity jerseys; trophies. Order by
phone, 425-9500 after school hours.
Agent for Denmark Sporting Goods.

~:::::::::::::::::::e:::::::::::::::::m:*"~

r

BJECRVICJECa

12~11~0.;~::;::

Will care for 1 or 2 children in my
home, fenced yard. Well experienced,
love children. Call 277-3936. Park
Manor near F .T.U.

I
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and all of those who helped make
Homecoming a success.
Alpha Tau Omega would like to
announce that the following men
were installed as pledges to ATO on
Monday, February 8: Jim Brooks
(president), David Bracey, Tommy
Futch, Tom Hinson, John Schreder.
Chip Mayberry, Marty Jones, Jimi.
Johnston, Ralph Stone, and Terry
Weatherbee. ATO congratulates and
wishes good 1uck to all of the
pledges.
The Second Annual ATO Hell's
Angel's Day will begin at 2 pm this
Saturday. ATO's dressed as Hell's
Angels, may be seen parading down
-.Highway 50 on motorcycles and
trucks. After the parade, there are
to be hayrides, a cookout, and fun
for all. At 7: 30 pm the group will
hea.d for Oviedo and FTU's last
basketball game of the season .
Afterwards there will be a dance at
the Regency Apartments with a live
band. Looks like a big day for the
ATO's!

KS
Betty .Raby

.ATO
The 1971 ATO Blood for Peace
Drive proved to be highly successful
as the week's end saw the donation
of 102 pints of blood. The Central
Florida Bloodmobile had its most
successful day ever on Friday as a
total of 4 7 pints of blood were
donated between 10 and 4 pm.
ATO would like to thank all of
those who participated in this
cause .
Patty Gray, ATO candidate for
Homecoming Queen and an ATO
little sister was crowned as FTU's
first Homecoming Queen Saturday .
Congratulations to Patty from all
ATO's. Also, many thanks to Jim
Mills, campaign chairman for Patty,

sidewalk at the Russell home of
Atypical Children; Sunday's
orange-picking party for charity is
being finalized.
The elections for the fraternity
will be held ·Sunday. All brothers
are reminded to be on hand.

TEP

Tyes

Kappa Sigma had a very
successful Valen tine's Day dance
Saturday night at the Ramada Inn;
the brotherhood attended the
FTU-FIT homecoming ·game and
the brothers, pledges and little
sisters of FTU's Kappa Sigma
partied with the brotherhood from
the University of South Florida.
The whole evening was successful
as Kappa Sigma was named during
halftime at the game, first in booth
participation and Kappa Sigma
brother Jeff Chernega was named
Sir Lancelot while Ed Knight was
titled Sir Dragon.
The homecoming committee
would like to extend its gratitude
to the brothers who worked hard to
make FTU's first homecoming so
successful.

Tyes was honored Saturday night
to receive the trophy for the most
participation and points in the
Homecoming activities. Everyone
had great fun during the three days
of events.
Tyes will be sponsoring a car
wash this Saturday at the Texaco
Station on Aloma Avenue. The
wash will start at 9 am and end at 4
pm.
The Singing Valentines were a
success again this year. Tyes would
like to thank all who participated .
Tyes and Tri-K participated in a
basketball (?) game Sunday evening
at the TEKE Invitational. The game
looked more like football or soccer
at times.

ssx

Thi~ week, as a pledge Steve
Cockrell completes his Daytona
Beach scavenger hunt assignment
with help from his pledge brothers,
the brotherhood prepares for
tonight's Sloppy Joe party which
will be followed by the
pledge-party. Coming up February
26 is the "Ceg" party for the
brothers.
The brothers and pledges will get
together Saturday to construct a

!11111 ~:~YfLAND

'91tee l
HIGHWAY

Transfer of Funds
Coffee & Orange Juice
Investment Counseling

17-92 AT PACKWOOD

e

PH. 644-lOOO

procedures and ideas as part of
colonizing with the nationals.
· The Lambda Chi Associate
members elected officers also, with
Lloyd Richarson as president; Jim
Weatherford, vice president·
Michael Roy, treas.; and Ray Beck:
secretary, They're to join the
brothers in the March of Dimes
pledge walk, the first Saturday in
March.
Saturday afternoon. at Johnny
Rouse's place a lakeside cookout is
on tap . A football game to rival all
others is planned between the
Crescent Girls and the brothers.
The LXA 's are seeking revenge
from an earlier supposed loss. The
action will keep all warm late into
the night.
The Lambda Chi's Crescent Girls
surprised the brothers with
Valentine gifts. The presents were

TEP Fraternity placed first in the
archery and jousting contest in the
FTU Homecoming festivities last
weekend. Brother Henry Lake won
the archery title and Doug Roy and
Mike Gallacini placed first in the
jousting contest.
TEP is holding a car wash
tomorrow at Ted Hayes Texaco
Service on Aloma Avenue in Winter
Park. Tickets for the car wash may
be purchased from any TEP brother
or pledge for 75 cents. At the car undergarments all lavishly adorned
"':'ash the price will be $1, so ·buy with strategically placed hearts and
tickets now and save 25 cents on a crescents.
better car wash than can be gotten
at any automatic car wash. TEP is
planning a party Saturday night
after the car wash.

"The Home of Happy Banking"
at

IVI
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Jody Miller

LXA
During the week nominations
were taken for new officers in
Lambda Chi Alpha. This was in
conjunction with many other new

fraternity house this past Sunday.
All the brothers, sweethearts, and
pledges wish him the very best of
luck.

TKE
The brothers uf Tau Kappa
Epsilon wish to congratulate the
brothers of Phi Alpha Epsilon for
winning the final game of the TKE
basketball tournament and the
,championship. TKE is proud to
claim the second place trophy and
congratulations ·also go to Lambda
Chi Alpha for clinching third place.
For those unable to attend the
games Sunday, you missed quite a
show during the game break. Tyes
and Tri-K's battled and rattled each
other with Tyes finally winning,
8-2 .
Another brother of TKE will be
taking the solemn vows of marriage
this weekend in Ocala. John Griggs,
a founding brother, is taking that
last step this Sunday. Congi;.ats,
John.
For Valentine's day, the little
Sisters of TKE presented the
brothers with a gigantic card with
all the little Sister's pictures
arranged inside . The brothers, on
Sunday, presented their little sisters
with red carnations. "Of all the girls
that I h;ive known ... "

;
A major part of last weekend's
homecoming festivities for the
candidates was a fashion show held
Thursday in the Multi-Purpose
Room. Queen hopefuls modeled
fashions from Proctor's of Winter
Park.

The brothers and pledges that
have constituted the Sigma Sigma
Chi Intramural basketball team for
this quarter are as follows: David
Kirkpatrick, Tom Smith, Larry
Bacon, Wayne Virene, Ralph
Tomlinson, Stan Horton, Glenn
Crumley, Fred Diagle, and Randy
McCulley. SSX offers :·. its
congratulations to these brothers
and pledges on having the best
record ever in Intramural
basketball. They ended the season
tied for third place.
The brotherhood of Sigma Sigma
Chi would like to congratulate Phi
Alpha Epsilon for being the first
place winner of the TEKE
Basketball Tournament held at the
College of Orlando this past week .
Sigma Sigma Chi brother Sam
Drysdale is leaving Wednesday for 1a
one year work assignment in
VieLnam. There was a surprise "Bon
Voyage" party held for Sam at the

ooooooooeooooooooonoooooooooooooooooo

Phone

your
Order
•

~ Fas~or Service

CA·R .R·Y .- OUT
ONLY!
PHONE

Linda Cohn
(Photos by Steve Heitzner)

671-~3553

3604 Aloma

PERFECT SH IRT FIT
DESIGNED ERGONOMETRICALL Y

A~e.

If you've got
·the body,

we've got
the fit.
...... 4 4 .... , .

SPAGETTI
SANDW.ICBE.S.

$9.00

ATTENTIO·N
Men of draft age there
alternatives to military service.
For free draft counseling and
information on the different
classifications or immigration to
.Canada and ~raft resistance
contact:

Orlando Peace Center

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M.
Sanford Plaza
Sanford Plaza

836 Broadway
(Corner of Marks .& Broadway Across
from Orlando Junior College behind
the
Fri ends meeting house)
424 -6232.
Op.en Sundays 7 P.1!1, ; ·1 p P..~ • ..,

j

Homecomings-

Photos by
Chuck Seithel, Ed ·Burton

and Jon Findell

-and Goings
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Stuff 'n Such is a column Gentilhomme' will be presented by
designed for FTU club news. A 'ny the Treteau de Paris under the
campus club is welcome to submit sponsorship of the Alliance
articles by noon on the Tuesday •F rancaise. Anyone interested in
before the desired publication date. attending may receive further
These articles may include the 'information by club officers.
announcement of a new club's Tickets for the nerfnrm~"""' must
formation, meeting times, officer
elections, and any activities the
club has participated in or is
planning.
Also, occasional pictures of
selected club activities will be taken
to be used with the column. If a
club is planning an activity that
.they feel merits a picture, they may
request one from Nancy Smith,
Stuff 'n Such columnist, in the
FuTUre office, AD 118.
Picture requests should be made
a week in advance to insure that
they w ill g e t in to the issue
immediately following the event.
The Stuff 'n Such column,
including copies of pictures which
can be purchased from the Fu TU re, ·
can be of great value to club r
historians. Any and every campus
organization is invited to make use
of the column.

addition the club is now organizing theatrical groups to present several
short foreign skits. All those
interested in participating should
contact the club officers, or attend
the regular club meetings on
Thursdays 11 am, room AD 147.

ultraviolet and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometers, flame
omission and atomic absorption
analysis, radio isotope counting
e q u i pm en t, Moss b au er
s p e ctr o s copy , 1 a y er
chromatography and many more.
Also included were a great many
biology displays.
-o-

uz w
The United Ziggurat Workers are
ow accepting candidates for
embership. There will be a
eeting on Tuesday for all present
nd prospective members. It will be
t 11 am. Check signs and posters
or the location. For more
' nformation contact Dan McDonald
at 851-3474. Girls are welcome.
Members of UZW fully
recuperated from both Christmas
and New Year's parties held at
Debra McCartney's house. They are
in the process of planning their
Spring Dionysian Festival.
-o-

-o-

INTERN A TION AL CLUB
"Job Opportunities in Foreign
Languages was the the topic
discussed by John DiPierro at a
meeting of the International Club
last February 1 1t h in t he
Administration Building.
DiPierro discussed the job
opportunities in' the Uni ted States
and abroad citing examples of some
governme nt al interpreters earning
as much as $24,000 yearly.
DePierro said that five languages
a re required for a job as an
interpreter at the United Nations .
He emphasized Lo his audience of
3 0 students that not only is
knowing the language important
An FIT Stranger In Paradise.
but equally important is knowing
about the country's government
be purchased by 4 pm today. They
and customs.
This Thursday, club members
February 25 the '1Bourgeois may be purchased from the listened to records by popular
following people: Ivy Montoya, foreign artists.
-oCarolyn Hays, Beth Reichwald and
MAJ 0 RS CLUB
Irina Zvorykin .
The next regularly scheduled
Plans are being made for a St.
Patrick's day party on March 20. _ln meeting of the Majors Club will be
held on Friday, March 5, at the
Ramada Inn East. A dinner will be
The reigning Miss Florida, Lisa
Louise Donovan, will be a visitor to
served at a cost of $4.00 per person
FTU Monday.
guests are welcome. Annual
Miss Florida, after helping to
pictures will be taken at this
open the 1971 Central Florida Fair
meeting and dues must be paid in
at Exposition Park, will come to
order to attend. For reservations
campus to meet with students,
please contact any of .the officers or
faculty, and staff.
call the P .E. Bldg. and ask for Mr.
She will probably arrive on
Patterson.
campus between 2 and 3 pm and
-O·
will tour the Village Center and
CHEMISTRY CLUB
other facilities and meet students
The Chemistry Club wishes to
for ?S long as her schedule permits.
thank
everyone who helped make
Miss Donovan was crowned Miss
Open House a success. Over 200
Florida 1970 in June during state
PROF EVALUATION
people came to the Open House to
finals held in Orlando. During the
An Ad Hoc Instruction
Miss America Pageant in Atlantic Evaluation Study Committee has see various chemistry and biology
City this past September, she won been set up by Vice President fnr displays. Included in displays were
one of the talent preliminaries by Academic Affairs C . B. Gambrell to d e mo n ~~ r a ti o n s of i n fr are d ,
singing "Feeling Good" from the draft a suitable instrument for use
stage production "The Roar _of the by students to contribute to the
Grease Paint, The Smell of the betterme nt of the FTU educational
Crowd, " and was se tected as one of proces s . The committee will
Lhe tel) pagean t fin alists.
evaluat e FTU teachers and cou rses.
When her re ign as Miss Florid a is Th is· e v a I u at i on w i 11 a i d in
completed , Lisa plans to finish her r e commendations for tenure.
education in d ra ma and mu s ic and Suggestions of the committee are
then Lo pursue a career on the hoped Lo be obtained and used by
stage .
spring quart er.

Miss Florida
Makes A Visit

Campus

~Glances

BL ACK STUDENT UNION
A Black Symposium will be held
tonight from 7 to 10:30 in GC 115
as part of the Black Student
Union-sponsored Malcolm X Week .
Jim Reed will be the main speaker
for the symposium, which is open
to all who wish to attend .
Malcolm X Week is February 15
through 20. The Black Student
Union has sponsored "Reflections
of Malcolm X," an information
series on Malcolm X, daily in the
dorm center circle.

Sanford's Monograms
Self-adhering initials in
3-di mensional letters with
lustrous gold finish . Four
popular sizes provide
unlimited combinations. The
two smaller sizes come two to
a package.

35e each

3 for $1.00

-o-

Five FTU students won awards
during the district Phi Beta Lambda
conference Feb. 13.
Mitchell of FTU won the
!PhiVanda
Beta Lambda (PBL) advanced
shorthand and Mary Caponi of FTU
won PBL beginning shorthand
divisions of the district conference
competition of Phi Beta Lambda, a
college-level organization of future
business leaders.
Three other FTU students placed
in the competition, which included
such categories as PBL job
interview. Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA) public
speaking, FBLA advance shorthand,
PBL beginning shorthand, PBL
advanced shorthand , FBLA typing,
and FBLA·PBL talent.
Cathy Frankewich placed second
in job interview, Sherry Bendure
placed second in PBL advanced
shorthand, and Barbara Deese
placed third in talent competition .
The district conference was in the
General Classroom Building, and
was attended by Charles Head,
coordinator for the Florida State
Department of Education for
FBLA and PBL in Tallahassee.
Competition included 25 high
schools and two colleges
central Florida counties.

"STICK-ONS"
,

Si mu lated golf-leaf 1-inch,
2-inch and 3-inch size letters
and numbers made of laminate
mylar with pressure sensitive
backing. Permanent adhesive .

4¢ to 15e each

People on the go

ot Florido Tech
go BURGER CHEF

HWY. 17-92

at Casselberry, Fla.
(across from Seminol e Pl az a)

- O-

c ·a mpus Glances
SPRING MOVIES
Tht> University Movit>s Schedule
for Spring Quarter will include
"The Rt>ivers," "A Man Called
Horse, " "The Boys In The Band,"
"Buich Cassidy and The Sundance
Kid," "The Strawberry Statement,"
''The Sterile Cuckoo,' ' and
"Bullitt."

F AIR
Stud ents wishing to serve as
r e presenaLives for FTU at the
Central Florida Fair, please ee
Linda Eastman in 1 4 0 of the
Village Center or call 275 -2612.
FTU's exciting exhibit has a new
face and a new location, and
students are needed to add the final
Louch .
The rair runs J'rom February 22
through March 6, daily except
Sundavs.

Gf'.lAND OPENING

- THE STEREO CENTER . MASTER ELECTRONICS OF FLORIDA

671-4949
Selected components, speaker systems,
receivers, tape recorders,
compacts and consoles.

SEMORAN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Just North of Florida Tech Blvd. at Hwy. 436 and Aloma

Every Wed. Nite
Family Nite

BIG SHEF
Coke & French Fries

65c

What's our secret? It's open

ACCO BINDERS

flame cooking. Each of our

100% pure beef hamb.urgers is
cooked over open - flames,
sealing in all their natural beef
goodness. Treat the family tonight to cook-out hamburgers.

84c Value

Accopress Scored Ring
Binder
56<t
Acco Cloth-Bound Binder
65ct
Accohide Scored Ring Binder 754
Accogrip Binder
84d
Accohide Ring Binder
99d
Accoring Binder
$1.00
Accohide Ring Binder
$1.10

,.,C<Wll•

george stuart
Phon e : 241-3431
lll East AOBIMSOM

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BY ELECTRONIC SPECIALISTS

Hrmw of Hw Worltl·c: Crciaf Pc:t HamburqPr

GAWIDD, FLORIDA ,

February .1 9, 1971
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Knights Put Out F I T.. Lights
· Tech Lifters Lose Title
In State Championship
The University of Florida edged
the FTU Weightlifting Club by one
point in the state collegiate
championships Sunday to take the
state title from Tech, 23-22. The
meet was held in Gainesville.
For FTU, Farrell Byrd broke the
collegiate snatch, clean and jerk,
and total lift records in the 132
pound class which he previously
held.
Harvey Newton broke all the
college records for the 242 pound
class, which he also had held. Mike
Stone broke the collegiate record
for
the press in the
super-heavyweight class and
continues to hold the other three
lifts' records.
Gainesville took the meet by
stacking the lightweight classes,
outscoring FTU which had taken
only eight members to the
tournament. Tech was the team to
beat, being last year's champions
and one of the top-ranked teams in
the Southeastern U.S.
Midway through the meet,
University of Tennessee basketball
coach Ray Mears, who had his team
practicing for Monday night's game
against Florida, said that the sounds
of the weightlifiting meet were
"too - much" for his team and
"asked that the gym be cleared of
weightlifters." The request was
refused, upon which Mears took his
team to practice in a high school
' gym nearby. Tenne'Ssee wound up
losing to Florida Monday night by
one point.
Records set in the tournament
were: Bob Faureau, U of F • 1 4 8
class, with a 225 press 200 Snatch
and 285 clean and jerk; Reg Orr, U
of F, 123 class, 125 snatch; Byrd,
FTU, 132 class, 165 snatch; Harvey
Newton, FTU, 242 class, 285 clean
•and jerk; Mike Stone, FTU,
super-heavywbight, 290 clean and
jerk.
In the overall competition, Bill
Delapa of FTU took - third in the
123 class, Bryd took first in the
132 class, K:'evih Schnur second in
148 class and Glen Byrd third in
the 165 class.
Farrell Byrd upped his records to

FTU Saves
Name, Face
By Mike Crites

165 (previously 160), clean
and . Jerk 230 (18 total 605
( 5 65 ). He did not break his
previous 220 press record.

PAE Downs TKE
In Tournament
PAE Fraternity defeated TKE
Fraternity by a score of 58-56 to
cop the championship in the TKE
Basketball Tournament at Orlando
Junior College's gym last Sunday
night. Eight fraternities, two from
Valen~ia Junior College and six
from FTU, participated in the event
that began on February 10 with the
semifinals on February 12 and the
finals on February 14.
P AE's victory was paved by
triumphs over Pi Chi Omicron
Fraternity of Valencia J.C., 48-41,
and Lambda Chi Alpha of FTU,
84-47.
TKE's route to the finals
included victories over TEP, 78-25,
and KS, 7 4-55. Mark Thornton
scored 24 points for PAE in the
championship game. Ed Barks led
TKE with 17 points. In the
preliminary game XA Fraternity
defeated SSX Fraternity for third
place.
The U.S . Marine Corps Officer
Selection Team will visit FTU
Monday. The Team will set up a
display in the Village Center from 9
am to 3 pm. The Selection Officer
will interview and test college
students that are interested in any
Marine Corps officer training
program
The Marine Corps offers the
Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) for
freshmen, sophomores, juniors and
graduate-study students. The
Officer Candidate Course (OCS) is
available to seniors and graduates
holding a Baccalaureate Degree.
The PLC and OCS programs lead to
a commissioning as a Second
Lieutenant with assignment to
Officers Basic School for ground
officers and flight training for pilots
and flight officers.
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FTU's Knights produced the first
sports landmark for the university
with an inaugural Homecoming
game 101-75 victory over Florida
I n st it u t e of Tech no 1 o gy.
Enthusiastic supporters estimated
at 1, 700 packed Oviedo High
School's gym Saturday night to
watch the hot-handed Knights nail
down the win"': FTU avenged an
earlier loss in the season to FIT,
108-91.
.
The men from Melbourne could
not handle Mike Clark. Clark
displayed varied ball-handling
techniques in driving to the goal
with unconventional shots. Some ot
his shots did back-spins off the

snatc~

Place P.ess Snatch Clean & Je.k

Total

=

NEWS
back-board, while others went over
outstretched arms - most went
through the hoop. Clark's 40 points
sparked the team as well as the
crowd.

FTU's Don Mathis goes for the ball with a FIT Wren in Saturday
night's homecoming battle. 1,700 fans packed Oviedo high gym to
watch FTU down FTI, 101-75. FTU saved its name and honor after
previously losing to FIT by 17 points in Melbourne.
(Photo by Chuck Seithel).

Tonight
Basketball - FTU vs. McCoy AFB,
8 pm at McCoy AFB
Wrestling - FTU vs. U. of South Fla.,
8 pm at Village Center
Saturday
Basketball - FTU vs. Homestead,
8 pm at Oviedo High gym

sta te c ha mps Ta ke Te ch
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last F~iday at FTU . The highlight of
the match for FTU was John
Rouse's 4-0 decision over Art Lewis
in the Heavyweight division.
FTU opened to a 10-0 lead with
forfeit victories in the 118-lb. and
126-lb. categories . going to Rick
Norton and Pete Saber,
respectively. Miami-Dade picked up
3 points in the 134-lb. division with
R. Bourgeois' 17-2 decision over
FTU's Tom Denton. Tim Siliman
pinned Scott Campbell with 1 :20
gone in the first period in the
142-lb. group to pull Miami -Dade
to within two points of FTU, 10-8.
FTU's Fred Maust battled Elio
Junco to a draw in the 150-lb .
category. In the first period of the
match Junco scored ·a takedown to
lead 2-0. Junco increased hiS. lead to
6-3 in the second period with two
points due to a technical violation
and two points on · two escapes.
Maust scored his three points due
to technical violations by Junco on
two occasions. Junco led 8-4 when
Maust came from behind to tie the
match score at -8 and for the
draw, to keep the Knights in front,
12-10.
State champ ion Dan Jackson of
Harvey Newton set a new state record in his class with this 280 Miami-Dade pinned Jim Weaver
pound lift at last week's important meet at U. of Florida in Gainesville. with 3: 58 gone in the second
The Tech lifters fared well despite a hassle from University of period in the 158-lb. match to give
Tennessee coaches that the lifting was disturbing their basketball Miami-Dade a 15-12 lead, which they
practice. The lifting continued. Tennessee was even more disturbed never relinquished. Two
absorbing an upset loss to Florida later in the day. (Photo by Jerry consecutive decisions by the visitors
widened the margin to 21-12.
vVarren).
'In the 190-lb. category Don

E

Reagon,George
Boo Gary
'

148
l.81

Fourth
Fifth

175
225

155
180

205
245

E

Ulysses McMillan with 3 minutes
gone in the third period to put
Mi am i -D ad e 's 1ea d a t 2 6-12.
Rouse's victory accounted for the
final score of 26-15.
The Knights challenge the
University of South Florida tonight
at 8 pm in the Village Center.

Eddie Smith was instrumental in
FTU's 53-33 halftime lead with
numerous steals · and 17 points.
Smith ended with 22 points, and
spearheaded Coach Clark's pressing
defense. Rudi Jessee was
dependable again, netting 15
points. Mike Lalone played hard
and spirited throughout the game
and ended with 12 points.
FIT and FTU struggled closely in
the opening minutes of the game
before the Knights opened a 27 -16
lead with 10: 04 left in the first
half. Behind seven straight points
by Smith, FTU jumped to a
commanding 39-25 lead with 5:50
left in the first half.
The game was turned into a
runaway when the Knights
advanced their lead to 89 -63 with
5 : 07 left to play. Clark's
remarkable lay-up with 3:40
remaining in the game gave him 40
points .and FTU a 95-69 lead. Jim
Flanagan's jump shot at the gun
topped off a 101-75 victory irt
FTU's first Homecoming.
The Knights of Pegasus, carrying
a 16-9 record, travel to McCoy Air
Force Base tonight to avenge a
104-97 defeat earlier in the season.
FTU closes out the season Saturday
nigp.t against Palm Beach AtlanLic
University at Oviedo 's gym .

The strain and pain of it all is showing on the faces of FTU and
Miami Dade grapplers who were battling on the big mat in the
Multi-purpose Room during a Homecoming match. (Photo by Jon
Findell)
·
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GoldsoX To Tour Miam; . .., ___.
For Seasonal Opener
Members of the 1971 FTU baseball team have been chosen after five
weeks of practice.
The starting lineup against their first game of the season with Florida
Bible College will be: Owen Moorehead, catcher; Allen Tuttle, first base;
Danny Odom, second base; Pat
McCarty, third base; Tim Gillis,
short stop.
Steve Wilson, Ken
Weitzel, Tony Montalbano, Jacki
Sirianni, and Dennis Argo will
c6mmand the outfield and Bill
Parkham, Greg Thomas, Billy
Spellmen, Mark Denno, Eddy Barks
and Paul Colborn will be on hand as
pitchers.
'A 1 back-up team has also . been
selected to relieve the starters at
any time during a game. This relief
squad is made up of Todd Sutterby,
outfield; Jim Martello, catcher; Vic
Spotts, first base; Jim Digiacomo,
· second base; Bob Eyerly, third
base; and short stop, Bob
FTU's Golf Team, coached
Rodriguez.
Other back-up men include : Richard Hunter, needs some
Bruce Brown, Frank Dinato, Mike support when they travel to Winter
Treen, Steve Ware, Joe Twombly, Haven to compete in the
A 11- FI orida Collegiate Golf
and Fred Disselkoem.
The FTU Goldsox will play a Tournament February 18-20.
total of 26 games this season, 13 of Saturday would be an excellent day
them at home and 13 away . for students to support "Hunter's
According to baseball coach, Jack Hotshots: at the· Willow Brook Golf
Pantelias, transportation costs must Course in Winter Haven. The
be paid by the team and away tournament includes University of
games must be kept to a minimum. Florida, Florida State University,
The team has four days of Rollins College, and all the major
pr_actice left before the season colleges in Florida.
starts. The time will be
FTU challenged the No . 1 small
proportionately spent in pitching college t golf team in the United
and batting practice, as well as in States, Rollins College, at the Royal
intersquad games and drills on their Oaks Golf Course in Titusville last
practice field at Union Park Junior Friday. The Knights lost by a score
High.
of 320-303. Over eighteen holes of
Out of the 44 individuals that golf FTU's top four included Ray
came out for the first day of Johnson with 78, J. D. Howard
practice January 12, very few were with. a score of 7 8, Captain Wayne
cut. Pantelias said that all that came Leland scoring 84, and Mike
out have great potential of being a Stockwell registering an 86. Other
future baseball team.
members of the team are Mike Utz
"The only problem the team has and Richard Haase.
at this stage is that players do not
"We want the students to feel
know fellow team members well welcome," Coach Hunter said in
enough to work as a team," urging FTU students to attend the
commented Pantelias during a tournament. Anyone who is
late-afternoon practice. He is interested in going to Winter Haven
confident, however, that the few on Saturday to form a gallery for
problems that plague them now will the Knights are urged to call Coach
be ironed out before their February Hunter's office at ext. 2579. A ride
2 6 game against Florida Bible' to and from the tournament will be
College. The game starts at 7 : 30 pm available if enough people decide to
go.
and will be played in Miami.

.ftUre
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SPORTS SHORTS

FTU "Goldsoxer" takes batting practice. This
year's team plans to take on Rollins amol}2 other
schools. FTU's first ball game is next weekend against

the

RECORD BOOK

Florida Bible College in Miami. FTU will play 26
games this season.

TKE, Roadrunners Win

-IM Basketball Titles

~o~ NUXJ-IAlA....

wAs •~e
YOUNG£Sf PL.-AY£R

E.VE.R 10 PL....AY MAJOR.
L£AGU£ 0ASE.8At...L.
{i-IE PL-AYfO A-r 15 YRS of AuE)

TKE walloped PAE 48-38 in the
first round for the Men's IM
Basketball Finals Wednesday night
at Winter Park High. The
Independent Roadrunners, who are
already leading the Intramural total
overall points, knocked off
previously undefeated GDI by a
66-55 margin, thus earning a spot in
the championship game against
TKE played last night.
Prior to Wednesday's game, TKE
had faced PAE four times. In each
of those four games, the outcome
was decided by one point. Each
team had won two of the four. Not
only was Wednesday's game crucial
because it was the league finals, but
it also would settle the question
among TKE and PAE followers who just was the better team?

Tim Gillis led TKE with 21
points, and Don Jacobs and Eddie
Barks chipped in with 11 and 10
points, respectively. Mark Thornton
led the losers, netting 16.
The powerful Roadrunners
started slowly as they led GDI by a
narrow 23-22 margin at the end of
the first half. But the rebounding
and shooting of 6-6 Steve Turner
started the Roadrunners rolling as
they coasted to their sixth straight
win.
Turn er led the Roadrunners,
managing 25 points. Walt Shinn and
Jeff Asher were also in double
figures for the Roadrunners. Bob
Wooten paced GDI, pouring in 23
points.

WEEKLY INTRAMURAL INDEX
There had been rumors that the In~ramural Basketball Championship
would not be decided on the court, but that it had ALREADY been
Team
decided at the draws - before the season even started. The fraternities
By Larry Mccorkle
received a by into the finals against the Independent Champion of the
PAE
Black and Gold playoff.
TKE
PAE was supposed to have the inside track on that Greek slot. But lo
KS
Men's Intramural soccer "kicks"
sx
off the season Wednesday. There and behold, and shades of the old movie cliffuangers, PAE was beat by
will be games from Monday 'l'KE on the last day of the regular season sche!iule by the fitting score
ATO
through Thursday every week of of 44-42, setting up a playoff to decide the Greek champion.
XA
The Roadrunners, after beating rival Beulah's Bombers earlier fn the
TEP
the season.
The games will consist of two season, coasted to the Black Division Championship. GDI also had little
20-minute periods with no timeouts trouble in winning the Gold Division after beating Faculty-Staff in their
except for. serious injuries or in case first game of the season.
Roadrunners
In the TKE-PAE game, the overall play of Steve Barry and Don
of ungentlemanly conduct. No
soccer or any cleated shoes can be Jacobs paced TKE to their narrow victory. PAE took a 20-16 lead into . B's Bombers
TKE II
the start of the second half, but TKE stormed back to outscore PAE
worn.
,
Circle K
Teams will have six players. If a 28-22 in the final half.
Fowlie
In other fraternity games, SX recorded a semi-upset over KS with a
player is dis qualified due to
PAE II
unsportsmanlike · conduct, he tight 32-31 decision. It was the third game in a row that was decided by ·
cannot be substituted - this is 1 point involving SX. SX first lost 36-35 to TKE but recovered to
GDI
similar to the penalty rule in conquer ATO 43-42 in one overtime and finally beat KS. ATO finished
Faculty-Staff
the
season
with
a
.500
record
after
dropping
cellar
dweller
TEP
by
a
hockey except FTU's applies for
TFU's
41-28
margin.
the entire game. Legal substitutions
God's Children
The Roadrunners recorded . two easy victories last week en route to
will be allowed when the ball is out
Unknowns
clinching the Black Division Championship - in fact one was so easy
of play.
·Monday is the entry deadline. that they didn't have to play as PAE II forfeited. Faculty-Staff slipped
Name
There will be a captain's meeting on into second place of the Gold Division with victories over God's
Gracey, Faculty-Staff
Tuesday to decide schedules and Children, 50-43 and TFU's 53-39. The Unknowns finally were able to:
win a game-by forfeit, that is. However, their winning streak was
Barry, TKE
draws.
Peschau, GDI
The Coed Bowling Tournament shattered by GDI in their next game 49-17. John Peschau's 22 points
Turner, Roadrunners
will take place Sunday at Colonial paced GDI to their fifth straight win. Bobby Gibson's 25-point outburst
Gibson, Bombers
Lanes. Entry deadlines is 2 :30 led Beulah's Bombers to a 48-33 victory over TKE II as the Bombers
DiAmato, XA
Sunday at the lanes, and play will finished the season with a 4-1 record, 1 game behind Black Division
Van Duyne, TEP
begin shortly afterwards. The Champion Roadrunners.
Abufaris, ATO
Faculty-Staff's Jim Gracey finished the season as the "Pete Maravich"
Intramural Department will award
Scott, TEP
trophies for men's high game, of FTU's Men's Intramural basketball, as he led the league with a 24.2
Brownell, Bombers
women's high game, men's high ppg average. Steve Barry of TKE finished second to Gracey with a 19.3
Brownlee, Bombers
series, women's high series, and to average, and John Peschau of GDI followed with a 16.8 ppg
Thornton, PAE
the guy and gal of the winning performance.
Zell PAE
team
Results
Roadrunners over PAE II; forfeit
Faculty-Staff over God's Children
50-43
Unknowns over CCC; forfeit
B's Bombers over TKE II; 48-33
Faculty Staff over TFU's; 53-39
·God's Children over CCC; forfeit
GDI over Unknowns; 49-17
Roadrunners over Circle K;
46-21
SX over KS; 32-31
TKE over PAE; 44-42
ATO over TEP; 41-28

Authorized
Dealers For
All U.S. Divers
Equipment
Plus
Name Brands
- 24 hr. Air Fill Service Complete Service & Rental
I ,.

Final Team Standings
Fraternity
Won
Lost
5
1
5
1
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
0
6
Independent
Black
5
0
4
1
2
3
2
3
1
4
1
4
Gold
5
0
4
1
3
2
2
3
1
4
TOP SCORERS
Games
Points
5
121
6
116
4
67
3
46
4
55
6
79
6
79
5
62
6
73
2
24
2
24
6
71
6
69

Pct.
.833
.833
.500
.500
.500
.333
.000

5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
273-3373
(Across from Highway Patrol Station)

Central Florida's Largest Aqua-Lung
Dealership & Pro-Shop

2
2
2
3
5

1.000
.800
.400
.400
.200
.200

1
3
3
4
4

1.000
.800
.600
.400
.200

1
2
3
4

Average
24.2
19.3
16.8
15.3
13.8
13.2
13.2
12.4
12.2
12.0
12.0
11.8
11.&

Scuba Classes
For Male & Female

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER Inc.

GB

All Equipment Furnished
National & International
Certification Offered
For Info Call:
Jim Hollis at 273-3373
Only Master Instructor
In Central Florida
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Many Faiths
Come Together

FTU Members

Abraham Lincoln once said he
would join a church with only two
commandments : "You shall love
the Lord your God with all your
heart, soul and might" and "You
shall love your neighbor as
yourself." He never found one.
But a vibrant FTU student name d
Mrs. Helen Camfield is building
Lincoln's church in Jerusalem and
it consists of four tents, for the
faiths o f Hinduism, Judaism,
Chris t ianity, and Islam which
surround a garden in which persons
of all faiths may discover how to
keep those two command.ments . To
win backing for her efforts,
students and faculty members are
helping her to write and illustrate a
prospectus to be dist ributed to
interested persons in this and other
countries.

Mrs. Camfield and friends. These are people who
had much to do with Mrs. Camf ield's success at FTU.
Among those helping Mrs. They are, seated, Robert Ross, Cynthia Carter, Sherry
Camfield are Dr. Steven Levensohn, Shaefer, Mrs. Camfield, Claudia Wagner, Linda Lowe.
Dr. Robert Umphrey, Dr. William
Orr, Dr. Charles Unkovic, and
Lawrence Wyatt. FTU students
involved in finding a common
ground for all faiths are Linda
Lowe and Claudia Wagner who will
take charge of the prospectus,
illustration and layout, an d Rob
and Jerry Schaefer who are writing
for it.

Dragon And Knight
Actually Brothers ·
Two fraternity brothers will be
lifelong enemies because of FTU s
first Homecoming. I. Edward
Knight, Director of Registration
and Admission·, and a member of
Kappa Sigma fraternity, was elected
Sir Dragon. His adversary, Sir
Lancelot, was Jeffrey Chernega
who is also in Kappa Sigma.
The Homecoming Queen
coronation, however, did not cause
such internal conflict. Blonde Patty
Gray, in a baby-blue formal with
long sleeves, was crowned queen of
the first FTU Homecoming by
President Charles Millican during
the Homecoming :Uance. She
represented , Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity.
Her court included Shirley Cipri ,
Sharon Ramer, Alice Platt and Joan
Morgan. Patty and her court were
elected by balloting .by the FTU
students and faculty, with over
1,000 votes cast. According to
Homecoming chairman ' Jo Anne
Puglisi of Student Government, this
is the best turnout for any election.
Jo Anne said that over .3 00
persons attended the street dance,
and more came to the Homecoming
formal. She added that FTU alumni
especially participated in the formal
and came to the FTU-FIT game.
A trophy for the organization
which participated most was given
to Tyes Sorority, and Fideles
Sorority won the Fun Road Rally.
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
participated most in the Medieval
Festival, and .a total of $ 7 5 was
raised by all booths for the FTU
Foundation.
According to Jo Anne, Open
House was handled very well by the
i11structors, and several visitors
toured the campus.
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The Florida Student Congress is
making a determined bid to solicit
FTU membership in their
.organization. FSC is a year-old
organization representing all junior
college, and university st udents.
During the "Politithon 1970" - (a
five hour airing of Florida politics
and leaders including Askew,
Adams, Kirk, Matthews, etc.)
.WPBT, Channel 2 of Miami , stated
,"The FSC was the only
organization of students invited t o
participate in the program. 'Your
organization is the most responsive
to its members and has the broadest
base of membersh\p.' " FSC wants
FTU as a member and is presently
looking for a Regional Chairman
for this area. If any Senator is
...,..::l.ih•--' inte-rested, contact Jim Stringer' for
information or wr ite to Second
Vice-President (FSC) Mike Berio,
Standing, Weber Ivy, Lawrence Wyatt, Charles Manatee Junior College, SGA,
Bradenton, Fla . or President (FSC)
Unkovic, Robert Umphrey, Steven Levensohn and George
N . Seide, 306 J. Wayne
William Orr. (Photo by Bruce Meyer).
Reitz Union , University of Florida,
Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

H.S. Debate Tourney
Hosted By FTU Team
Colonial High School swept to a victory in the Florida Forensics
Debate Tournament at FTU Tuesday night . The tournament was
sponsored by the FTU Forensics Team and the Department of
Communication.
Colonial won the district meet arbitrarily assigned classrooms for
for the second year in a row, the speaking, some of which were
compiling a 6-0 record. Evans High unsuitable for debate, such as
School finished second , with a 4-2 laboratories. Dumas explained that
record followed by Boone High he choose alternate classrooms for
School, 3-3. Bill Dumas, assistant the debate, some of which had
coach of FTU's team, comment ed classes in them. The ent ire situat ion
that Colonial has an excellent was confusing to the students
chance to win the stat e debate participating and a delay resulted
tournament at the University of un t il suitable classrooms were
South Florida in Tampa on March found .
12-13. He said that the 1971
Grenadiers are better t han last
year's edition t hat finished t hir d in
Florida . Du r in g t h e re cen t
Christ mas vacation , the Co lonial
debat e t eam fi nished second t o
Beverly Hills, California, in a
national tournament in Miami .
Craig Crawford of Memorial
Junior High School in Orlando
became the first junior high student
ever to win in District competition
with a victory in Original Oratory.
Colonial's Bert Hoffman and Peggy
Unander tied for second place and
the right to compete in the state
EXHIBITION
tournament
Six members of the FTU
Kathy Vaughan of Winter Park Department of Art and one
High School won the Interpretation member of the College of
competition and will be joined at Education have mounted an
the state tourney by runner-up exhibition of their work in the
Laurel Glenn of Ocoee High Audi tori um Gallery at Brevard
School.
Junio r College. The show will run
In Girl's Extemporaneous through the month of February.
Speaking the winner was Nancy Artists represented are: Steve Lotz,
Swygert of Colonial, and second acting chairman of the department
place was taken by Debie Swift of
of art; Johann Eyfells, sculptor; Dr .
Evans. Edgewater High School's Walter Gaudnek , painter and art
Bruce Nants was victorious in Boys historian; Hans Krenn, printmaker
Extemporaneous Speaking leading and painter; Gary Downing, painter
and photographer; Miss Dorothy
Colonial's Ed Boyles.
The awards ceremony was not Kannon, painter an,d graphic
enthusiastic due to a 20 minute designer; and Dr . Ruth
delay that made the tournament Weidenheimer of the College of
last from 5 pm to 10: 40 pm. The Education, painter and
administrative planning committee photographer.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Campus

~Glances

Zales Custom
Class Rings

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED
Cu sto m style your r ing wi th the schoo l na me,
o n th e b ose end w ith a design or pl o i n setting f o r th e stone.
C hoose the ston e i n your schoo l color, bi rthstone, block onyx,
or o di amo nd . Oh yes, we'll engra ve your initia ls, to o .

ZALEi®

Absentees Are Losers
by David Boelzner
Two members of the FTU music faculty presented a recital Monday
night to a near-capacity crowd in the Science Auditorium. And the few
empty seats were the losers as Professor Arpad Szomoru, cellist, and Dr.
Leonidas Sarakat?annis, pianist, played a program of Richard Strauss,
de Falla, and Kodaly.
Strauss' Sonata in F Major, Opus 6, is an early work, romantic and
full of youthful verve, which is especially apparent in the first
movement. The second m·o vement, Audante, contains a lyric melody in
cello over a persistent piano harmony. Tlie final allegro contains some
fast technical work set in a mocking mood which gives way to a broad,
effective melody.
The second selection, Manuel de Falla's Suite Populaire Espagnole,
demonstrated the vocal capabilities of the cello. The suite was originally
for voice and is comprised of various Spanish folk songs. Most notable
were Caucion, containing well-executed rapid harmonics for cello,
Asturiana, with an air of mystery sustained by the piano, and Jota,
where the cello and piano were particularly cooperative in creating the
proper effect.
After intermission, Szomoru held the audience spellbound with
Zoltan Kodaly's Sonata for Unaccompanied Cello, Opus 8. This is a
twentieth century piece based on H~ngarian folk material, but it is
distinctive primarily for its extraordinary difficulty. It exploits the full
range of technical possibilities on the instrument. The first movement
contains difficult high trills which were well executed. The second
movement Adagio is of a dark and somber character and involves
difficult chord and double-stop work and often employs arco (bowed)
and left-hand pizzicato (plucked) technique simultaneously. The final
movement, a lively folk melody, sounds the most "Hungarian" to our
ears and is again filled with rapid double-stops and arpeggios. After his
brilliant performance, Szomoru was afforded the second of three
standing ovations given during the course of the evening.
Szomoru was then rejoined by Dr. Sarakatsannis to play, as an
encore, a _delightful Rondo by Boccherini. The piano and cello
interchange melodies in this classical work, which is mark~d by spiccato
bowing and many runs, typical of the rococo style.
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You don't have to be rich
to be happy.
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Bill 3-51, the bill dealing with the
approval of appropriations by the
Senate, was reconsidered and passed
last week. The bill passed
u nan i mo us 1 y with three
abstentions.
This was sound judgment by the
Senate . The reason that this
resolution passed in the first place
· was that they really didn't
understand the bill. If the senators
had been more informed on the
purpose of the bill it wouldn't have
been passed in the first place.
There was a three way debate
over the appropriations of funds for
the Young Republicans Club. Even
with the debate, the bill passed.
Dan Scott, Freshman Senator of
Education, pointed out that the
Senate should make a stop of giving
money to organizations for travel
to conventions. A SMC, Student
M 0 bi1izati 0 n C 0 mm it tee ,
representative brought up the point
that eight Senators had voted
against giving them money . and
these eight should also vote against
giving Young Republicans money.
Paul Gougleman, Senator frflm :
Social Sciences and a member of
YR, told me, "I voted against the
bill not just because it was SMC
introducing it, but also because no
other political club had ever been

given money before. I don't think
this organization should be given
funds and the YR's and the YD's
should not be given funds." I would
tend to agree with this logic.
The subject of the "Student Bill
of Rights" which was written last
year was brought up. This bill
hasn't been brought before the
Senate for a vote. Bill Lawson,
Senior Senator Education, stated
that Dr. Brown has not approved
the bill and it was in the process of
being rewritten.
I have personally read this bill
and I don't see anything that would
be considered objectionable.
Comparing this bill with others
from different colleges, FTU's is
actually conservative. I hope that
this bill will get through because
students should have some written
rights.
Congratulations to the following
people who join the ranks of
Student Government leaders: Mike
Millard, Governor General Studies;
Jim Fortune, Junior-General
Studies;
Gene Jacobs, Senior
Natural Sciences; Jan Schoene,
Junior Education; Bob Fretz,
Freshman Business; Dennis Keeler,
Sophomore Education; Bob Shaker,
Junior Business; Alan Tschirgi,
Junior Social Sciences.

Homecoming Skits Killed By Apathy

tfer name is Pam Curry. Enough said? No? Well, she's a brown haired,
blue-eyed, five-foot groovey FuTUres Friday Girl. Pam, 18, is a
Freshman in the College of Natural Sciences (what could be more
natural than that'?). She is a PAE Little Sister. She enjoys traveling,
motorcycles, drawing charcoal sketches, and swimming. She wants to
become a physical therapist.

.
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(Continued from Page 4 )
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Leave nworLh MiliLary Acad e my.
He is now writing a dissertation
on the modern French novel which
will secure his doctorate al the
University of Kansas.
Now for his interesLs. DiPierro
has acted al Lhe University of
Kansas and also portrayed a gang
leade r in Lh e movie "a shot in Lhe
dark ''. (That 's wiLh no capiLals). His
three 1-(re aL loves include, besides his
teachin!.{ and his parents, a Puerto

DATES TO REMEMBER
Feb. 16-25 ... Advisement
Mar. 1. .. Graduate and Senior
Preregistration
Mar. 2 .. .'Junior Preregistration
Mar. 3 .. . s 0 p h 0 m 0 re
Preregistration
M a r . 4 . . . F r es h man
Preregistration
Mar . 5 ... Mailing of Official
Class Schedules and Fees
M
p
t
1
ar. 8 - 19 ···
aymen
Tuition, Fees
Mar. 26. .. Registration for
New and Non-preregistered
Students
Mar. 29 ... Spring Quarter
Classes Begin

°

Rican aclress named Mercedes
Marchand. IL makes six loves if you
·include Dum-Dum, Hippie, and
Lulu. (What's it all about.. Arfie'?)
An avid sportsman , he plays on the
Faculty-Starr bask e tball team and
also favors soccer, Lrack, and judo .
A good game of ping pong will
mak e him swear, probably in thrne
la nJ-'uage s.

.If JOH

don~,

1o1t•r wlml )'OU want,
ask for ii! ·

By Bob
Apathy was the word of the day
for the Homecoming skits last
Friday. Only an unimpressive 75-80
people showed up for the first
annual presentation which also
turned out as Steve Milbrath, skit
c o o r d i n a t o r
p u t it
"disappointing."
'
'
St eve commented, "Thanks for
stud e nt apathy, without which this
would have bee n a success. There
were se ve n skits approved, yet only
t hree skits finally produced. One,
Sigma Chi 's, lat e, causing the
cancellat ion of judging. It is all
disappointing."
The ski ts t hemselves. were good
a n d
s h o w e d / s o m e
imagina t ion. Tyes ' skit , called
"An Irregular Day In The 'Kingdom
of Stupid Affai r s," ' Was a
"Camelot " type sat ire of Studen t
Affa irs ,
and showed \ real
imagination. "Queene'; Gui{\jvere
and K. T. Whethernone left' . the
audience with these words . of
wisdom: "He who eats a lot , runs a
lot. " The stars: Melissa Hardman,
Sandi Whidden, Shirley Coneski,
Bebe Santry, Mary Lou Rajchel;
Carol Darty and a "cast of
thousands."
"Leave It To Snatch" was the
title of Phi Alpha Epsilon's part o f
the show and it was simply the life
a freshman going through
0 f

Wishoff
orientation. It left viewers with the
impression that PAE doesn't like
said "OAT" or their lunches either.
It was a "real thwell" $kit starring
Mike Malone, Jack Stacey, Rich
Kirkland, David Jones, and more ..
Sigma Chi's skit started out fine
but ended up a real bust. It was a
beauty contest with all of the style
and grace of a football locker room.
The winning contestant never did
get his/her prize because of, ah,
technical difficulties. Barry Morgan,
Frank Harrison, Dan Parrish, Glenn
Crumley, and Randy McCulley
were just a few of the beauties
represented.
Last but not least was the
"unsung hero" part of the show,
the introduction. The "White
Knight Line" started out with
Granny who gave a philosophical
premiere of "It Can Be Done," a
good poem with great acting. Next
came the FTU rockettes
represented by the girls from "B"
dorm, the FTU faculty, and the
athletes of FTU.

ranging as high up as Tallahassee).
When asked for his opinion of the
Wadsworth case, Dean Proctor r
stated, "It would be completely.
inappropriate for me to make any
comment relative to any single .
student's case or records." Proctor
did say, however, in very general
terms that any considerations for
action against an RA must pass
through the resident superivsor,
who will then pass along the
information to the Director of
Housing who, if he feels it is
necessary, will pass the information
to the dean of men for
consideration and judgment. All
decisions of this · nature may be
appealed to Vice President for
Student Affairs W. Rex Brown.
The FuTUre contacted Dr.
Brown for more information about
the general procedures of any case
concerning a resident advisor.
Brown said "We are not releasing
any information about this to any
agency."

FAPEC
(Con~inued

from Pa}!e' 1)

On this, it was supposed,
President O'Connell based his
decision to deny recognition to the
YSA at the University of Florida.
On March 27, 1970, Assistant
Chancellor James Carr wrote a
letter to the FSU Vice President for
.Student Affairs Robert Kimmel and
stated that the "ruling" by Kible~
was applicable to FSU.
The F APEC fili:d a suit against
the "ban" by the Board of Regents
saying that the board had not used
proper procedures to deny
recognition on a statewide basis to
the YSA. The Honorable David L.
Middlebrook of the North District
Court heard the case and ruled
against the F APEC.
Votava said that the decision is
now being appealed in the Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals , where his
organization is · confident of a
favorable decision. He went on to
say that one reason behind his
state-wide promotion tour was to
make sure that once the F APEC
scored a victory that it would be a
public one and , hopefully, give the
Board of Regents a public black
eye. He siad it would also show that
organizations such as the one he
represented can effect change
through peaceful methods.

ANNUAL 1/2 PRICE

SALE

Louis
Volkswagen

Feb. 15 - Feb. 20
THE

Nearest
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer

6363 E. Colonial Drive

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PARK
CONWAY CENTER • ORLANDO

5 Miles West of F.T.U .

BANK

of-0~

P. 0. BOX 246 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
Phone 365-3272

Member FDIC

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Featuring ....
A Complete Line of
* Tape Decks · Tapes
* One Year Warranty
* Speakers and Accessories
Also - Complete Service
And Installation

OFFER -BelSPECIAL
le Wood Model 1100
Stereo Auto Tape Player only

~aooao1111aoaooo11noon

277-7220

$69 9 ~
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Captured By The Bug

s2295

ECOLOGY
ACTION
.
THROUGH EDUCATION

'67 DELUXE BUG

What You Can Do For Your Environment

'69 GHIA CONVERTIBLE

s1395 ·

Do your part to keep the air clean. Keep your car's engine
well-tuned. Don't drive short distances when you can walk or
ride a bicycle. You're benefiting yourself two ways - reducing
air contamination and gaining healthful exercise.

'68 VW KOMBIE

$1795

Circle K Week March 7-13

'70 DUNE BUG<$Y

I

s1595

WITH TWO SPEAKERS INSTALLED
- WITH THIS AD JOIN OUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CLUB UP TO 15% off
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'65 DELUXE BUG

$109 5
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